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Cooperative Extension
Garden & Plant Fair & Sale

Sat., May 17, 9-2
The plant sale is back at Ithaca High
School and we are very happy about
that. Be sure to check us out there.

Mother’s Day Weekend

SPECIAL EVENTS
Fri.-Sun., May 9-11

We want our Mothers
to be treated specially
MEMORIAL DAY on this weekend. Bring
her to Bakers’ Acres for
WEEKEND
a walk, a tour of the
gardens or just to roam
May 24-26 - 9-5
Great weekend to start your summer around the colorful
planting. Stop out to get all your greenhouses.
annuals, veggies, herbs and
perennials. Don’t forget your soil
products and mulch.
We’ll also have a great selection of
urns, window boxes and planters.
Bring in your urns early so we can
get them ready to go for you.

Super Tufa
Planter Class

Hanging Baskets and Rose Bushes

15% off

(when purchased as a Mother’s Day gift)

PANSY WEEKEND

Sat., June 8th - 10-12
We have been asked to hold the Super
Tufa class earlier so you can enjoy your
pots for the summer. So Cathy has
agreed to do this. You will have three
shapes to choose from. The supplies you
need to bring with you are: waterproof
gloves, dust mask a sturdy board at
least 24" in diameter and be sure to wear
old clothes. The super tufa pot will stay
here for at least 2-3 days so it can dry
for you. This is always a fun class. You
will be amazed on how easy this is to
do.

Cost $28.00 Call 607-533-4653
Deadline by June 4th

$

00

16

per flat

Fri.-Sun., May 16-18
This is a first for us. Our pansies are so beautiful at this time of the year
and it is such a perfect time to plant them that we are selling our flats of
pansies, which are regularly $24 for $16.00 per flat! Yes, that is right! Each
flat hold 8 paks with 6 plants per pak. I think we would have to go back to
1980 when we first opened to match that price of $2.00 per 6 pak!
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We are located on Rte. 34 between Ithaca and Auburn

Come on up to

RAE’S
ROOST!

Roma and Scooter Rae

Kendra’s Cafe
at Bakers’ Acres of North Lansing

607-533-4039

Things are hoppin’ at THE ROOST during
the next few weeks! Here is a brief overview
so you won’t get left out in the cold
(literally)!

BUFFET
Sun., May 11th

Hummer and Oriole Feeders

I have several styles of each, all reasonably priced.
Last year, hummers were sighted by this time
but this year, with the chill, none seen yet that
I’ve heard. Solomon’s Seal is a fantastic natural
food source for them when they first arrive.

GO TAKE A HIKE!

May 10th (11 a.m.–12:30 p.m.)
Hike the grounds at
Bakers’ Acres with
Roma Rae to look at
the big and the tiny joys
of our natural world.
Call Roma for details
and to sign up.

MOM’S DAY (Week):

I have a wide variety of gift items for
every Mom you know! Scarves, sachets,
nature photos, jewelry, birdbaths, gourd
boxes, glassware, puzzles…..and so on!!!
Plus, I have gift certificates in case you
can’t decide. There are also several items
that are priced right for a child’s choice
for Mom.

Limited seating is still available for: 11:00 AM, 1:00 PM
and 3:00 PM.
Call with reservations!

607-533-4039
Adults $15.75
Children 10 and under $10.00
tax and gratuity are not included...but your beverage is!

Take out chicken halves will be $6.00

CAFE IS OPEN!
Hours: Wed- Sat. 10:00- 2:00
We have wraps, signature sandwiches, and delicious salads
using local artisan goods. To finish off your meal choose from
a selection of homemade desserts.
Make sure to check out our renovations...we have created our
“Making of Sweets” to tempt your will power....see our bakery
case and cupboards for homemade treats & goodies - cookies,
granola bars, barks, brittles, marshmallows and other tasty
treats.
Do you have a favorite? Tell us will create them!

WE CAN HOST
YOUR EVENT!

Memorial Day Weekend

Did you know that the Cafe is also available on a
daily basis for your group or meeting? We will
There will be some surprise specials available, plus
lots of new items to peruse. Enter the drawing take care of the food so you can enjoy your event.
Our second floor party and gathering room is the
to win a free 40# bag of Choice Blend seed!
perfect space for you to create that special bridal,
baby, or birthday party. A private space (holds up
to 40 people) that you can decorate to fit the
occasion! We will customize the menu and provide
the linens and flowers if you would like.
Someone you know getting married?? How
about using Rae’s Roost for a gift registry??
What a UNIQUE idea!!!!!
HOURS:

Bakers’ staff is available 7 days a week!
Since I do not want to work 7 days a week
anymore, I am almost always in the shop

Th./F. (10 to 4) and Sat. (10 to 3)

Reminder: I take cash or check, but no plastic.

THANKS!!! PHONE: 315-729-0944

Stop in during Cafe hours and we will be
happy to show you the space or
call to reserve your date today!
Please take time to check us out on Facebook
for the latest news and specials...Take the time
to Like us and we will enter you in our monthly
drawing for a $20 gift certificate to the cafe.

UPCOMING DATES:
MAY 9-11 - MOTHER’S DAY WEEKEND @ Bakers’
May 10 - “Go take a hike!” @ Rae’s Roost (11-12:30)
May 11 - Mother’s Day Buffet @ Kendra’s 11, 1, 3
May 16-18 - Pansy Weekend @ Bakers’

May 17 - Ithaca High Sale @ Bakers’
May 24-26 - Memorial Day Weekend @ Bakers’
June 8 - Super Tufa Class @ Bakers’
June 13-15 - Father’s Day Weekend @ Bakers’

